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Abbas’s eyes were a little red. He held back his tears, looked at Lord Banks, and asked: “Grandpa
BAnks , where is my Uncle at the moment? For so many years, I have always wanted to apologize to
him. He was kind to our family. As heavy as a mountain, when I left, I couldn’t say hello to him.

I haven’t actively contacted him for so many years. I am really ashamed! I must face him in front of
him!”

Lord Banks was stunned for a moment, then sighed, sighed and said: “Hey! .he has been missing for a
long time!”

“What?! Missing?” Abbas blurted out, “Uncle … how did he disappear?!”

Lord Banks said with emotion: “I don’t know, I only know that he disappeared in Aurous Hill.

I have searched for a long time and haven’t found any valuable clues, and the master behind this
incident is still a top expert with outstanding strength, I think about it. There are many ways to find
out the truth, but there is no result…”

Speaking of this, Lord Banks sighed with grief on his face!

Abbas blurted out without hesitation: “I will handle this matter. I will find out the whereabouts of
Uncle Banks and save him!”

To Abbas, he was only grateful to Zayne alone.

Because he heard from his father when he was young that the Banks family had never looked down
upon his father.

However, Zayne has been very good to his father.

Because of Zayne’s support and help, Wanjia was able to increase its assets more than tenfold in just a
few years.

It can be said that Zayne is the benefactor of his father Manar and even the entire Wan family.

Therefore, when Abbas came, he was not polite to Lord Banks and didn’t want to be polite to him.

Moreover, he had been paying attention to the situation of banks’s family overseas before.

Before knowing that Zayne, he was forced to give Lord Banks a top bag because of Xion’s affairs, and
was even sent to Australia by Lord Banks, so he had a very bad impression of Lord Banks.

Now that I heard that Zayne had disappeared, he was naturally anxious, and almost immediately
wanted to order his subordinates to go to Aurous Hill to find out.



However, when he thought that there was still one important thing to do, he temporarily suppressed
his impulse.

Immediately, he looked at Grandpa banks, suddenly knelt on one knee, and said ashamed: “Grandpa ,
Uncle Banks treated my family like a mountain, and he is missing now. I should have spared no effort
to find his whereabouts…”

“It’s just… now I have another thing to do that I have been waiting for twenty years…”

“So… please give me some time too. After the Qingming Festival, I will mobilize all the masters of
Wanlong Palace and try my best to find Uncle Banks!”

Lord Banks asked puzzledly: “Abbas, what is the important thing you said?”

Abbas said with sharp eyes and a cold tone: “Vengeance for my parents! Hate!”

After that, he said grimly: “I heard that the Wade Family had just rebuilt the ancestral tomb some time
ago, and even developed a mountain directly for the feng shui of the ancestral tomb, named Yeling
Mountain. There will be some ancestor worship ceremony there this year in Qingming. !”

“Yes.” When Lord Banks heard this, his eyelids jumped wildly, and he blurted out: “The Wade Family’s
huge investment in building Yeling Mountain has long caused a sensation in Eastcliff. It is said that he
also found a top Fengshui. The master has been sitting in Yeling Mountain for three years, which is
really high-profile!”

Abbas gritted his teeth and said: “But after my father fell, his ashes could only live in a cemetery on
the outskirts of Beijing… I remember that Uncle Banks paid for the cemetery for my father…”

Lord Banks nodded and said with emotion: “After your mother took the medicine and passed away, it
was also your Uncle Banks’s funeral. Her ashes were buried with your father. Your Uncle Banks spent a
lot of money and bought it in the cemetery. A big place, a tomb was rebuilt for the two of them.”

When Abbas heard this, his whole person was in tears. He gritted his teeth and clenched his fists, his
whole body trembling violently.

After a while, Abbas said hatefully: “My parents have died tragically, and the culprit, bruce, is lying on
Yeling Mountain, the treasure of Fengshui! I am not convinced by Abbas! Let alone! So, I want to be in
Qingming. On that day, take someone to kill Yeling Mountain!”

“I’m going to take bruce’s coffin out of the Wade Family’s ancestral grave in front of the Wade Family’s
face, thwarting bones and ashes!”

“I’m going to pick up the entire Wade Family’s ancestral grave! Let the Wade Family hand over Yeling
Mountain and change the name to Wanling Mountain!”

“I also want everyone in the Wade Family to wear sackcloth and filial piety and kneel on the ground!
Three prayers and nine kowtows to welcome my parents’ coffin to move into Wanling Mountain, and
to bury my parents!”
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